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Abstract 

Soil profile phosphorus (P) distribution is known to influence rooting dynamics. 

However, it’s unknown if P placement in long-term no-till management influences root 

development in high P-testing soils. The research objective was to compare impacts of P 

placement on corn (Zea mays, L.) root development. Replicated field trials were conducted in 

Manhattan, KS on a long-term, strip-tilled, corn-soybean-wheat rotation. Five P treatments were 

applied to the corn rotation for 11 years and included a control (0 kg), 22 kg starter and 67 kg 

broadcast (BC+ST), 90 kg broadcast (BC), 22 kg starter and 67 kg deep band (DB+ST), and 90 

kg deep band (DB) of P2O5  per hectare. This study was conducted in 2015 and 2016 – years 10 

and 11 of the long-term study, respectively. All treatments tested above 20 ppm P, with highest 

concentrations at 10-15 cm for DB, and 0-5 cm for all other treatments. Root length treatment 

differences were observed primarily in the upper 35 cm during vegetative growth. In 2015, both 

total root length (TRL) and root length by depth were significantly less for starter P treatments. 

Though no TRL differences were observed in 2016, BC+ST exhibited reduced root length 

compared to BC across multiple depths. The BC and DB treatments had similar root growth in 

2015. In 2016, greater TRL and root length across multiple depths were observed for BC 

compared to DB. Although grain yield was not affected, this study showed that P placement in 

high testing soils impacts root development, particularly during vegetative growth.  
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Chapter 1 - Literature Review 

 INTRODUCTION 

Understanding soil-root interactions is often a complicated area of study, as our current 

knowledge of this “hidden half” of nature lags behind what we understand of the above ground 

counterparts (Eshel and Beeckman, 2013). While there is much to learn, significant progress has 

been made in regard to how varying agricultural management practices impact root system 

development, morphology, and nutrient uptake efficiency. In this chapter, methods of root 

analysis and impacts of phosphorus fertilization and tillage management on corn rooting 

dynamics will be reviewed.  

 PHOSPHORUS  

 Plant Phosphorus   

The macronutrient, phosphorus (P) plays a critical role in plant growth and development. 

Second to nitrogen (N), P is the most important nutrient due to its vital role in many fundamental 

plant processes, including root development, stalk/stem strength, and energy storage and transfer 

(Vance et al., 2003).  

 Soil Phosphorus   

Although a soil may have high concentrations of total P, only a small fraction of P is 

available for plant uptake. Phosphorus is stable and immobile in comparison to other mobile 

nutrients such as N. Approximately 80% of P is unavailable for plants at any given moment 

(Holford, 1997). The availability of P is primarily governed by mineral equilibria (dissolution-

precipitation), interaction of dissolved P and soil solid surfaces (sorption-desorption), and 

biologically-mediated conversions between organic and inorganic P forms (mineralization-

immobilization), with small amounts (0.1-10 μmol) present in the soil solution (Hinsinger, 
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2001). Total P concentrations are usually greatest in the top 15 cm, but can vary (50 to 3,000 mg 

P kg-1 soil) as a function of parent material, soil type, vegetation, and management practices 

(Sims and Pierzynski, 2005).  

The two major pools of soil P are organic P and inorganic P. Organic P represents 

approximately 30 to 65% of the total soil P, and consists predominately of inositol phosphates, 

phospholipids, and nucleic acids within soil humus or plant and microbial residues (Turner et al., 

2002; E. K. Bünemann, 2011). Organic P can also be classified as dissolved organic P (DOP) 

based on size and solubility (E. K. Bünemann, 2011). Animal manures are an excellent source of 

organic P but must undergo mineralization via P-solubilizing microorganisms before it is useful 

to plants (Gyaneshwar et al., 2002; E. K. Bünemann, 2011). Soil microbes utilize a variety of 

enzymes to mineralize organic P, including phophateses, phytases, and phosphonatases (Sharma 

et al., 2013). Mineralization processes are highly influenced by soil moisture, temperature, 

chemical properties, and pH. Microbial populations have the ability to mobilize or immobilize P 

depending on Carbon (C) to P ratios (C:P ratios) and the amount of organic matter present 

(Havlin, 2005). Net immobilization occurs when substrate C:P ratios are larger than 300, while 

net mineralization occurs with C:P ratios below 200 (Paul, 2014). Plants can take up small 

amounts of DOP, however primarily take up P as the orthophosphate form (Menzies, 2009).   

The primary source of fertilizer P is the mineral apatite. The weathering of primary P 

minerals found in the sand fractions of the soil is much too slow to meet crop demand because of 

low solubility and low rate of dissolution (Menzies, 2009). Soluble or adsorbed soil P 

predominates as orthophosphates, specifically H2PO4
- in acidic soils and HPO4

2- in alkaline soils. 

These anions adsorb to negatively charged colloids through divalent or trivalent cation bridges, 

which primarily include calcium (Ca2+) , ferric iron (Fe3+), or aluminum (Al3+) (Bünemann, 
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2011). The amount of P adsorbed on these soil constitutes depends on many factors, but most 

importantly soil pH, and in the case of iron, redox status. Calcium phosphates adsorbed to clay 

minerals are the main mineral sources of phosphate in moderately weathered soils with neutral to 

alkaline pH, while Fe and Al phosphates adsorbed to clay minerals dominate in weathered soils 

with more acidic conditions (Sims and Pierzynski, 2005). Adsorption mechanisms are driven by 

inner-sphere and outer-sphere complexations. Inner-sphere complexes are a chemical reaction 

which result in strong, highly specific complexes in which nutrients are not readily available to 

plants. Outer-sphere complexes are a result of localized charge imbalances, are not specific, and 

contain ions available for plant uptake. Phosphate adsorption onto oxides is an inner-sphere 

complex that is dominated by ligand exchange. Bridging complexes are formed in which OH2 

and OH- are displaced by a single phosphate anion, resulting in a stable complex (Barber, 2002). 

Phosphate adsorbed on the surface of a soil mineral may also become trapped if any oxide 

coating is precipitated on the mineral, referred to as a phosphorus occlusion (Wandruszka, 2006). 

The strength of the inner-sphere complexes or occlusions can lead to phosphorus retention or 

fixation. This explains why concentrations of plant-available P may be insufficient for crop 

growth, despite high concentrations of total soil P. In some cases it is a reversible reaction, as P 

can be released by desorption reactions creating labile P in solution (Shen et al., 2011). 

 Phosphorus Uptake 

Plants acquire nutrients through three methods, mass flow, diffusion, and interception 

(Barber, 1966). Mass flow involves the delivery of nutrients to the root as those nutrients move 

with water towards the root during water uptake (Barber, 1966). Nutrients such as potassium (K) 

or N are acquired through mass flow. Interception occurs when a growing root comes in direct 

contact with nutrients (Barber, 1966). In diffusion, nutrients move through the soil solution from 
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areas of high concentration to areas of low concentration – specifically, near the root where 

nutrient uptake would decrease nutrient concentration (Barber, 1966).  Plants acquire P 

predominately as orthophosphates (Richardson et al., 2009). A small fraction of P uptake is 

through mass flow and root interception – approximately 5% and 2.5% of the required P, 

respectively (Lambers et al., 1998). Due to the immobility of P, the majority of P acquisition by 

a plant occurs through diffusion (Turner and Gilliam, 1976). However, efficiency of plant P 

uptake is rather low. Marschner (1995) calculated the distance of movement of H2PO4
- in 

solution to be about 0.13 mm per day. Conditions that favor greater diffusion rates include high 

soil solution temperature, high volumetric water content, low solution buffering capacity, and 

low tortuosity.  

The ability of a corn crop to acquire phosphorus from the soil is largely affected by root 

length, number of root hairs, and plant age (Jungk and Barber, 1974). As roots explore the soil 

volume, uptake generally occurs at the root tip where the P is transported into the plant by 

movement across root cell membranes. As P is taken up by the plant, the concentration in the soil 

zone at the root-soil interface decreases, resulting in a concentration gradient that facilitates 

diffusion (Barber et al., 1963). Mackey and Barber (1985) observed that increased soil P 

concentration resulted in greater root growth and rates of diffusion, thus increasing plant uptake.  

 Plant Adaptations to Limited Phosphorus  

Because of the prevalence of P-limiting conditions in many agronomic systems, plants 

have undergone adaptations for enhanced P acquisition. These adaptations are aimed at 

conservation of use and enhanced acquisition or uptake (Vance, 2001), which include 

morphological, biochemical, and physiological responses (Yuan and Liu, 2008). 
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 Vance et al. (2003) describes root architecture as the complexity of root system spatial 

configuration in response to soil conditions. It is well documented that root architecture follows 

P distribution throughout the soil profile (Drew and Saker, 1978; Mollier and Pellerin, 1999; 

Vance et al., 2003; Costa et al., 2009; Richardson et al., 2009; Costa et al., 2010). Root 

architecture refers to root morphology, topology, and distribution patterns (Lynch, 1995). This is 

important as the plant investigates more areas of the soil profile to acquire P via diffusion. Drew 

and Saker (1978) observed localized modifications to root growth, namely in lateral roots or 

cluster roots, in areas of the soil with high P concentrations. This growth was seen to largely 

compensate for the other parts of the root system that were in P-deficient soil. Williamson et al. 

(2001) observed that soil P availability dramatically affects root architecture. In soils low in 

available phosphate, lateral root growth was favored over primary root growth in regard to root 

density and length. This was mediated by reduced cell elongation in the primary roots. One more 

adaptation to P-deficiency is the increase of density and length of root hairs, which make up 77% 

of the root surface in P deficient environments (Gahoonia and Nielsen, 1998). These changes in 

root architecture vary between species and between genotypes within a species.  

Enhanced P uptake can be mediated by physiological responses via chemical changes in 

the rhizosphere. The secretion of enzymes by enhanced expression of acid phosphatase and 

ribonuclease genes help to release phosphate from inorganic and organic P sources in the 

rhizosphere and lower the pH in alkaline soils (Yuan and Liu, 2008). Some plants also can 

secrete organic acids, which help facilitate the breakdown of more insoluble complexes (Vance 

et al., 2003; Hammond and White, 2008). Roots are able to sense and make adjustments to 

changes in P availability through changes in the transcription of genes, degradation of specific 

transcripts and proteins, and changes in plant growth regulators (Lynch, 1995; Hammond and 
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White, 2011). Other physiological root responses to low phosphorus soils include stimulating 

root growth via the allocation of more carbon to roots, enhancing the expression of P 

transporters, increasing P use efficiency, and forming thinner roots (Zhang et al., 2012). 

 Phosphorus Deficiency 

As many as 5.7 billion ha worldwide lack sufficient available P, resulting in decreased 

crop yield (Batjes, 1997). Under P-limited conditions, symptoms of deficiency are typically 

observed in older plant tissues, due to the ability of plants to relocate available P for utilization in 

new growth (Duff et al., 1991). Deficiencies in corn are usually evident on young corn plants as 

delayed growth, dark green to red or purple leaves, thin stems, or underdeveloped root systems 

(Grant et al., 2011). Excluding nitrogen, P is the most deficient nutrient in the soils of Kansas 

and the Great Plains that can have major impacts on grain yield (Whitney and Lamond, 2005).   

 Phosphorus Fertilization 

Phosphorus fertilization is an important issue worldwide, as studies suggest that the 

Earth’s non-renewable P reserves could be depleted by as early as 2050 (Vance et al., 2003; 

Yuan and Liu 2008). Unfertilized agricultural soils cannot release enough P to keep up with plant 

growth demand (Schachtman et al., 1998), and as stated previously, rates of plant uptake of P are 

rather low. Consequently, applied P fertilizer is a major concern for producers striving to achieve 

maximum economic yield. For corn grown in the Great Plains the critical soil test level for P is 

20 ppm (Leikam et al., 2003), with a yield response to P fertilization over 50% of the time when 

STL is below 20 ppm (Dodd et al., 2005).  

Traditional sources of P fertilizer include ground rock phosphate and organic materials 

such as manures. These sources are still the primary sources of P in developing countries today. 

In modern production agriculture most commercial P fertilizers are formed from rock phosphate 
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treated with sulfuric acid to form water soluble phosphoric acid (Whitney, 1988). The fertilizer is 

dissolved in water and expressed as a percentage of P2O5 by weight of the dissolved sample. 

Some fertilizer is less soluble, and is expressed as citrate soluble. This is the fraction of the 

fertilizer that is dissolved in a 1 N ammonium citrate solution, and again is expressed as a 

percentage of P2O5 by weight of the sample. The amount of phosphorus in the fertilizer available 

to plants guaranteed on a fertilizer label, is the sum of the water-soluble and citrate-soluble 

phosphate (Whitney, 1988). 

The most common forms of phosphate fertilizers are triple superphosphate (0-46-0), 

monoammonium phosphate (11-52-0), diammonium phosphate (18-46-0), and ammonium 

polyphosphate (10-34-0). Fertilizers created with phosphoric acid that is 55% P2O5 are called 

orthophosphates and are used to make dry triple superphosphate and dry ammonium phosphate 

fertilizers. The concentration of the acid used can increase, forming polyphosphoric acid. This 

concentrated acid is reacted with ammonia to form liquid 10-34-0 (Penas and Sander, 1982) and 

must undergo a hydrolysis reaction to convert from a polyphosphate to an orthophosphate that 

the plants can utilize (Stewart, 2002). Liquid sources of phosphorus fertilizer have no real benefit 

over dry fertilizer because adequate soil moisture is present under normal conditions to dissolve 

dry fertilizers. However, liquid fertilizer does have some advantages in that a homogeneous 

blend of more than one nutrient can uniformly be applied to a field or used in fertigation or in 

hydroponic studies (Whitney, 1988). 

 Phosphorus Fertilizer Application  

Choosing a fertilizer application method is an important management decision for 

producers, from both efficiency and environmental standpoints. Due to P being relatively 

immobile in the soil profile, application distance is important in order to maximize P uptake 
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efficiency (Eghball and Sander, 1989). It is also known that P movement in water runoff causes 

eutrophication, which promotes algal growth in bodies of water, an increasing environmental 

concern. The excess of mineral nutrients results in the over production of autotrophs leading to 

high bacterial populations and high respiration rates, often resulting in fresh water fish kills and 

major shifts in species composition (Correll, 1998). There are many factors that control this 

runoff, including erosion potential, surface soil P concentration, P fertilization rates, and timing 

of fertilizer and manure applications (Sharpley et al., 1993).  

The two most common application methods are broadcast or banded fertilization. 

Broadcast application uniformly distributes fertilizer over the entire soil surface. Banded 

fertilizer applications concentrate nutrients below, above, or on the side of the seedling.  

Broadcast P application is often the simplest method and is suited for higher rates of 

fertilizer (Borkert and Barber, 1985a). In conventional systems, broadcasting before plowing 

produces uniform P distribution within the soil profile. This maximizes fertilizer contact with 

soil constituents over a larger volume of soil, thus increasing potential for P fixation (Barber, 

1980). Many producers are converting to conservation tillage or no-till systems, which minimize 

or eliminate the incorporation of broadcast P fertilizers, resulting in concentrated P at or near the 

soil surface (Lal et al., 1990; Morrison and Chichester, 1994). Because of strong P adsorption to 

soil particles, broadcast application increases risk of runoff pollution of P-laden sediment to 

nearby rivers and streams. In a review of P loss, Hart et al. (2004) reported that between 0.7 and 

42% of fertilizer P was lost via runoff.  

Because P movement within the soil profile is limited (Hinsinger, 2001), band application 

of P can provide many advantages over broadcast application at low soil test levels (STL), 

especially in no-till or strip-till systems (Hairston et al., 1990). Chaudhary and Prihar (1974) 
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found that banded P in wheat increased uptake by 42% in uncompacted soils, and by as much as 

98% in compacted soils. Deep banding results in zones of elevated concentrations of P in the soil 

at a location easily accessed by the root systems of young plants (Randall et al., 2001). By 

fertilizing only a small volume of soil, soil-to-fertilizer contact is reduced, resulting in decreased 

P fixation and increased plant uptake (Matar and Brown, 1989). Eghball and Sander (1989) 

examined the effect of distance and distribution of P fertilization on corn plant P. They observed 

that P moves outward from the point of injection in a sphere shape. In early stages of growth, 

fertilizer placement in close proximity to the plant resulted in greater levels of plant tissue P. 

This has been be attributed to early and longer contact of roots with fertilizer (Eghball and 

Sander, 1989). At maturity, little to no effect of P application distance was observed, as a greater 

proportion of plant P was from soil P acquired late in the growing season, once the root systems 

had grown enough to explore a larger volume of soil further from the plant. Bly and Woodard 

(1997) did a similar study on soybeans and concluded that the distance of the P band from the 

row was more important than the P concentration in the band. They saw the greatest P uptake 

and grain yield when the band was less than 9 cm from the row.  

Even in systems with high nutrient levels, certain conditions can limit nutrient 

availability, which can be alleviated with the use of starter fertilizer (Ketcheson, 1968). With 

early planting and low soil temperatures, root growth and nutrient uptake is minimal (Mackay 

and Barber, 1985; Havlin, 2005). Starter fertilizer can help plants to overcome these limitations. 

In reduced tillage systems, research suggests that starter application with deep banding P 

generally results in a more even vertical distribution of soil P (Martin, 2009).  
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 LONG-TERM STRIP-TILL MANAGEMENT 

 The Tillage Effect  

Conservation tillage systems are widely used in Kansas (Wade et al., 2015). No-till and 

reduced tillage systems have a profound effect on soil water relationships as well as other soil 

properties including soil health, aggregation, and erosion potential. By utilizing crop residues to 

protect the soil surface, no-till systems can dramatically reduce sediment losses. No-till systems 

also reduce energy, labor, and machinery inputs for the producer. One of the most important 

reported impacts of tillage on a cropping system is the influence on root development and 

function (Mosaddeghi et al., 2009). Chassot et al., (2001) reported that lower temperatures of 

topsoil in no-till was the main cause of reduction in root growth of maize seedlings when 

compared to a conventionally tilled system. For that reason, strip-till systems are a popular 

alternative as they give the producer ground coverage of a no-till system between rows while 

also providing a warmer, drier seedbed in the rows for earlier planting dates and better seedling 

root growth (Licht and Al-Kaisi, 2005). Similar yields have been seen under conventional and 

strip-till systems (Randall et al., 2001), as well as increased plant populations with strip-till when 

compared to no-till (Dudenhoeffer, 2012). Strip-till implements disturb the soil to a depth of 17-

20 centimeters and create a 10-15 centimeter wide by 2-5 centimeter high mound of soil into 

which the seed can be directly planted (Randall et al., 2001), while simultaneously providing an 

opportunity to knife fertilizer below the soil surface. 

Findings suggest that strip-till can be equally as effective as no-till in conserving soil 

moisture, while increasing soil temperature in the top 5 cm (Licht and Al-Kaisi, 2005). With its 

influence on soil moisture levels, reduced tillage systems also affect P uptake as moisture levels 

impact the diffusion of P from the soil to the root (Olsen et al., 1961). Moisture level has less 
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effect at high soil P levels because diffusion rate corresponds with the amount of P in the soil 

solution (Mahtab et al., 1971).  

 Effect of Tillage on Soil Nutrients  

Yields are frequently influenced by factors such as climate, nutrient management, 

cropping system, or soil properties (Pittelkow et al., 2015) and have been documented to both 

increase (Norwood, 1999; Grandy et al., 2006) and decrease (Kumar et al. 2012; Vetsch et al. 

2007; Vetsch and Randall 2002; Pittelkow et al. 2015) with long-term no-till management. A 

common drawback of long-term no-till or conservation tillage is significant stratification of 

immobile nutrients such as P (Deubel et al., 2011). No-till systems often limit the producer to 

broadcast fertilizer applications with little opportunity for incorporation, causing high 

concentrations of P at the soil surface, and stratification by depth. Nutrient stratification at the 

soil surface decreases P levels at deeper depths in the soil profile where higher moisture contents 

are present, potentially decreasing P uptake and reducing yields (Mackay and Barber, 1985). 

However, Boomsma et al. (2007) noted that when no-till conserves acceptable moisture near the 

surface, high soil P near the surface is not necessarily unfavorable because of water availability 

for P uptake. The strip-till system allows for banding of the nutrients in concentrated zones 

typically 15 cm below the surface where moisture is present and the roots can readily access it, 

potentially decreasing P fixation by limiting soil contact. Deep band application is also one 

strategy used to mitigate P pollution as it increases soil P below the crop row while decreasing 

soil P at the surface where soil particles are at higher risk of being eroded (Fernández and 

Schaefer, 2012; Fernández and White, 2012). With overall better soil conditions and a 

concentrated zone of nutrients, strip-till deep band (STDB) often results in a competitive 

advantage for nutrient uptake and crop production relative to no-till systems (Fernández and 
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White 2012; Farmaha et al., 2012). In a study done on soybeans, STDB had 23% greater shoot P 

accumulation and uptake rate per unit of root surface area compared to no-till. While the strip-till 

system may be a good alternative to no-till or conventional tillage, successive fertilizer 

applications without incorporation can still lead to uneven distribution of soil nutrients, thus 

impacting root growth.  

 Effect of Tillage on Root Growth  

Larger root growth is frequently observed in no-till systems, which is often attributed to 

greater and deeper water accumulation throughout the soil profile (Lampurlanés et al., 2001; 

Sheng et al., 2012). No-till systems have been reported to increase shoot and root biomass, root 

surface area, diameter, volume, and root length density (Sheng et al., 2012). No-till also has been 

reported to increase mechanical impedance, especially at the soil surface, in some cases limiting 

root distribution and downward progression (Mosaddeghi et al., 2009). However, this is often a 

temporary impact, as long-term no-till operations have reported lower bulk densities due to 

higher organic matter and improved soil physical properties (Soane, 1990).  

Root growth patterns often are plant-specific responses to nutrient deficiencies in the 

local soil environment (Richardson et al., 2009). It is well documented that root growth follows P 

distribution (Borkert and Barber, 1985b; Costa et al., 2009, 2010). In a study conducted on 

soybeans, Farmaha et al. (2012) concluded that no-till broadcast P application produced and 

maintained greater root length when compared to STDB P application. Irrespective of root 

system size however, STDB had 23% greater P accumulation and greater nutrient uptake per unit 

of root surface area indicating that this system provides overall better soil environments for P 

uptake and crop production. Greater yields also have been reported with STBD compared to no-

till treatments (Fernández and White, 2012).  
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Our understanding of rooting dynamics and how they change under different 

management practices is an integral part of understanding the cropping system as a whole. The 

following section will discuss methods of root analysis used in root research. 

 METHODS OF ROOT ANALYSIS 

 Minirhizotron Method 

The minirhizotron method is an adaptation of one of the earliest methods used to study 

roots – the transparent wall method, commonly known as the rhizotron (Böhm 1979). Rhizotrons 

typically consist of an underground cellar or walkway with walls or windows that come into 

direct contact with the natural soil profile (Taylor et al. 1990). Large rhizotrons however, are 

expensive and therefore limit the number of replications that can be performed, which gave way 

to the development of the minirhizotron (MR) system (Rewald and Ephrath, 2013).  

The MR system allows for the in situ study of rooting dynamics over time in a non-

destructive way. The system includes a transparent observation tube inserted into the soil 

vertically, horizontally, or at an angle through the soil. Bates (1937) first described a system of 

inserting glass tubes into the soil and viewing the roots using a mirror mounted on a rod that was 

lowered into the tube. Waddington (1971) is considered the first to use the technique as we know 

it today in a greenhouse study observing the growth of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) roots using 

a fiber-optic probe (Taylor et al., 1990). Since the 1970’s, the mirror mounted on the rod has 

been replaced with fiber optics (Sanders and Brown, 1978), endoscopes (Maertens and Clauzel, 

1982), periscopes (Richards, 1984), video cameras (Upchurch and Ritchie, 1983; Cunningham et 

al., 1989), and other image scanning devices (Meier and Leuschner 2008). Today the most 

widely used methods utilize a digital video camera or scanner-based MR (Rewald and Ephrath, 
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2013) with an indexing handle to ensure the same soil location for every subsequent imaging 

session (Ferguson and Smucker, 1989; Johnson and Meyer, 1998).  

Observations on root numbers (Crocker et al., 2003), root length densities (Liao et al., 

2015), root lifespan (Johnson et al., 2001), morphology (Withington et al., 2003), as well as 

biological and pathological (Allen, 2007) studies have all been performed using the MR 

technique. Because this method is non-destructive, all measurements and observations can be 

made over time to track temporal changes.  

 Tube Design and Installation 

Traditionally the MR tubes were made out of glass, but have since been made out of 

acrylic, lexan, and polybuterate (Brown and Upchurch, 1987). Withington et al. (2003) 

concluded that the transparent material used often has little effect on root production but can 

influence root survival in some species. Rigid plastic tubes are usually preferred because of their 

durability and relatively cheap cost (Rewald and Ephrath, 2013). The diameter of the tube varies 

depending on the type of camera used and the equipment available to make the access hole.  

 Installation of the observation tubes is a critical step of the MR technique. Installation 

should occur before planting or just after planting when root and shoot biomass is low. Holes to 

insert the observation tube are generally made using an auger or soil corer often facilitated by 

mechanical drilling devices (Brown and Upchurch, 1987). Ideally, tubes should be in complete 

and uniform contact with the soil matrix, affecting root growth only as much as other large 

objects such as stones (Rewald and Ephrath, 2013). However, achieving this is extremely 

difficult. A tight fit that prevents gaps and tube rotation can cause soil compaction during tube 

insertion that could hinder root growth to the tube (Johnson et al., 2001). On the other hand, 

large gaps could facilitate preferential root paths that can artificially increase root growth (Van 
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Noordwijk et al., 1985). Minirhizotron observation tubes are commonly inserted at an angle, but 

also have been installed horizontally and vertically. Early research suggested that roots 

preferentially followed tubes that were installed vertically (Brown and Upchurch, 1987). Angled 

tubes, commonly positioned at a 45⁰ or 30⁰ angle from the vertical, reduce this preferential 

pathway (Bragg et al., 1983) and can reach underneath multiple plants in a row crop system.  

 After observation tube installation, enough time must be allowed for the disturbed soil to 

settle against the minirhizotron tube. The time allotted before the first measurements varies 

depending on the species being studied. In disturbed soils such as an agricultural system, 

researchers have waited from as little as a week to a year before taking the first measurements 

(Johnson et al., 2001). This is based on both the short period of time allowed for an annual crop 

combined with the need for tillage in the row (as with strip-till), and on the assumption that 

disturbed agricultural soils can resettle following disturbances faster than an undisturbed native 

soil or perennial agricultural soils. In soils with established root systems, such as prairie or forest 

ecosystems, a longer wait period of over a year is suggested (Burke and Raynal, 1994).  

 Image Acquisition    

Many authors have custom made their own MR camera using webcams or microscopes 

(Faget et al., 2010; Amato et al., 2012). The most commonly used commercial systems have 

been produced by Bartz Technology Corporation (Carpinteria, CA, USA).  

Image acquisition with an optical scanner has been a preferred method as improvements 

in lighting sources and scanner technology have given way to greater image contrast over larger 

areas of the soil profile (Costa et al., 2000). Many authors have used traditional desktop scanners 

to capture images of excavated roots (Kaspar and Ewing, 1997). Recently, CID Bio-Science 

(Camas, WA, USA) has developed a high resolution linear scanner (CI-600 In-situ Root Imager) 
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that can be inserted into the MR tube, generating an image capturing almost the entire 

360⁰circumference of the MR tube (Kobiela et al. 2016). The CI-600 generates bigger pictures 

(approximately 20 x 22 cm), which allows for data acquisition of larger parts of the branching 

root system in comparison to other MR image capturing techniques (Rewald and Ephrath, 2013).  

 Minirhizotron Advantages 

Arguably the biggest advantage of the MR system is its ability to give researchers a way 

to study roots in situ in a non-destructive way (Ephrath et al. 1999). Unlike many methods, the 

MR technique allows for frequent and repeated observations of the same root system throughout 

the growing period. Johnson et al. (2001) argues that the greatest strength of the MR is the ability 

to monitor specific roots of interest from birth to death without significantly impacting fine root 

processes. Not only does the MR limit soil disturbance, but it also allows for more observation 

numbers. The MR also is versatile and can be used in a variety of ecological conditions (Kobiela 

et al. 2016). Aside from initial investments in the imaging device, the technique is cost effective 

relative to operational costs of other methods such as soil coring (Brown and Upchurch, 1987). 

After image acquisition, software such as WinRHIZO (Regent Instruments Inc., Ottawa, ON 

Canada), RootSnap! ™ (CID Bio-Science, Camas, WA, USA), and many others are well adapted 

for image analysis.  

 Minirhizotron Limitations  

 Although the MR technique is by far the least destructive method of in situ root studies, 

there is still minor soil disturbance that must be taken into account. Proper tube installation is 

critical to ensure good soil/tube contact and to minimize preferential root growth paths along the 

viewing surface of the tube (Brown and Upchurch, 1987; Johnson et al., 2001). Because 

excavating the soil can stimulate the release of N, it is critical that there is sufficient time for the 
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soil dynamics to return to that of undisturbed areas (Joslin and Wolfe, 1999). Some soil textures 

can also cause issues with visibility on the tube surface. For example, a wet clayey soil could 

smear the viewing surface if not installed properly (Johnson et al. 2001). 

 The biggest limiting factor of MR technique however, is the substantial amount of labor 

involved in analyzing the sample images. The frequency of image collection depends on the 

species and root parameter being studied. Johnson et al. (2001) developed a simulation model to 

evaluate the importance of sampling interval on root turnover and found that the proportion of 

roots missed increased with the length of the sampling interval. Reducing the number of images 

analyzed per tube also comes at the cost of increasing variation in the data especially in perennial 

woody systems (Johnson et al., 2001). This is less of a concern in annual systems, as root 

mortality is generally low until the end of the season (Rees et al., 2005). 

 Root Core Method 

 The most commonly used method for obtaining soil samples is the root-soil auger 

method, also referred to as the root core method (Bengough et al., 2000). Root distribution can 

be quantified by taking soil cores from the soil profile and carefully washing the roots from the 

surrounding soil for further analysis. This method can give further information to the researcher 

about root mass and length of living and dead roots, root number, root health, as well as many 

other parameters per unit volume of soil (Schroth and Kolbe, 1994). The method is also often 

used to validate other methods of root analysis (Mackie-Dawson and Atkinson, 1991). 

 Sampling Equipment 

 Using a hand driven corer is the simplest method for taking soil samples from the field. 

There are many types of hand augers, however the most cited model was developed by 

Schuurman and Goedewaagen (1971). A hand-held auger has a cylindrical tube of a given length 
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and diameter that is commonly made of stainless steel or Plexiglas (Bengough et al., 2000). 

Above the cylinder is a shaft fixed at 100 cm. Extendable bi-partite models are also currently 

available to facilitate greater sampling depths (Böhm, 1979). The cylinder sampling tube 

typically is serrated or beveled at the edge to cut through the soil and roots and to minimize soil 

disruption. To extract the sample, the auger is pressed into the ground while being turned until 

the desired depth is reached. To force the core out of the tube, early studies describe a system 

with an auger consisting of two halves of the cylinder held together by a metal ring that come 

apart to expose the intact core (Oliveira et al., 2000). More commonly, augers are made with a 

disc at the bottom and a rod or spring-activated system that acts as a plunger. Currently, root 

augers like these are commercially available from Eijkelkamp (Royal Eijkelkamp, Lathum, The 

Netherlands). 

The diameter of the core is an important consideration. If the core diameter is too small, 

the cutting edges can cause too much resistance between the core and the soil (Böhm, 1979). In 

addition, when using a small core diameter, the number of necessary replications increases to an 

inconvenient and laboriously high number. The most common diameter that researchers work 

with is approximately 7 cm (Böhm, 1979).  

When working in difficult soils, a few adaptations may be necessary. When sampling in 

clayey or hard soils, Schuurman and Goedewaagen (1971) suggested dipping the auger into a 

pail of water before every sample. A lubricant, such as cooking spray or WD-40, is commonly 

used to prevent the soil from sticking to the probe or auger. Research has confirmed no 

significant effect on macro and micronutrients of the sample when such products are used 

(Midwest Laboratories, personal communication, 2017). With a modified T-handle, a hammer 

may also be utilized to force the auger into the ground. Mechanized techniques have greatly 
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reduced the time and labor it takes to retrieve cores, however they may not be suited for every 

situation as the vehicle carrying the sampler may cause damage to the surrounding crop and 

compact the soil. 

 Sampling Strategy 

 Designing a sampling scheme in terms of sample size, replication, and position in the 

field depends on the system being studied as well as the heterogeneity of the root distribution. 

Heterogeneity can occur because of certain soil properties (i.e. rootability), the plant, or the 

soil/plant interaction (i.e. branching patterns due to localized nutrient supplies) (Van Noordwijk 

et al., 1985). In grasslands or similar ecosystems, a completely random design is suggested 

(Oliveira et al., 2000). For row crops, samples must be taken within and between rows (Van 

Noordwijk et al., 1985). Spatial variability requires a larger number of replicates to obtain 

representative data. The number of subsamples often is similar to what is done for aboveground 

measurements, and can vary anywhere from three to ten measurements per experimental unit 

(Oliveira et al., 2000). Buczko et al. (2009) evaluated how many samples are necessary for 

representative estimates of root length density (RLD) and root morphology of corn. By 

calculating ratios of RLD in the plant row to RLD midway between rows, they yielded 

reasonable estimates with an average of eight cores, but suggested at least ten cores be taken 

when sampling in a more random manner. The appropriate time of the year to sample depends on 

the species and root parameters being studied. Mengel and Barber (1974) looked at the 

distribution of corn roots in intervals between planting and harvest and concluded that length and 

fresh weight increased rapidly for 80 days following planting, remained constant for 14 days, and 

then decreased rapidly when the plants were in the reproductive stage.    
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 Processing Soil Core Samples 

 Once the soil cores are taken from the field, the roots are carefully washed from the 

surrounding soil over a sieve or by hand for further analysis (Metcalfe et al. 2007; Prathapar et 

al. 1989). Elutriation or automatic root sieve-washing systems also have been used (Qin et al., 

2005; Chotte et al., 2008; Benjamin and Nielsen, 2004). Researchers must be cognizant of the 

potential for underestimating the amount of root material due to missing roots during these 

processes (Metcalfe et al., 2007). Using sieves with finer mesh diameters assures that excessive 

amounts of root material isn’t lost passing through the sieve. However, finer mesh diameters also 

leave a greater amount of soil and other material to be picked through by hand.    

 After separating the roots, quantifying the root parameters can be done in a number of 

ways. Early methods include a system in which roots are laid out on a flat grid surface and a 

count is made of the number of intersections between the roots and random straight lines 

(Newman, 1966). Since then, digital image analysis has led to automated techniques to measure 

root parameters such as length, diameter, and surface area (Coelho and Or, 1999; Metcalfe et al., 

2007). After digital analysis, the roots can be dried and weighed to obtain dry mass per soil 

volume.  

 Advantages of the Root Core Method 

 The root core method is much less destructive than pit excavations or similar techniques. 

Core sampling can be done reasonably quickly, especially with the use of hydraulic powered or 

other mechanized equipment. The amount of time can be significantly reduced with the core 

break method.  
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Augers can be adapted for use on a variety of soil textures and plant species. A major 

advantage of the hand auger is that it can be used on small research plots when damage to the 

surrounding area needs to be minimized. 

 Limitations of the Root Core Method 

 The relatively small diameter size of the cores can increase the number of replications 

needed to obtain a representative picture of root distribution. Also the type of soil may not be 

ideal for the auger method. Soils that are stony, dry, or hard make the auger method difficult. 

Problems also can occur depending on the species being studied and the nature of their root 

system (i.e. fibrous tree roots). Heavy equipment when utilizing a mechanized technique may be 

risky because it can compact the cores, compact the soil, and damage the above ground plant 

material as well (Oliveira et al., 2000). The auger method does not give information about small-

scale variability within a plot (Schroth and Kolbe, 1994). The biggest limitation however, is not 

in the time it takes to acquire the root cores from the field, but instead in the amount of time 

spent in the lab processing the data (Persson, 1990). Persson (1990) estimated that sorting a 

single core sample may take as much as 4 to 8 hours.  

 Applications in Corn 

  Corn roots have the ability to adapt to varying environmental conditions, yet there is a 

basic pattern of root distribution, which can be modified but is not fundamentally changed 

(Liedgens and Richner, 2001). Liedgens and Richner (2001) used the MR technique to study the 

spatial distribution of the corn root system and concluded that root density increased to a max at 

a depth of 25 cm, while decreasing at greater depths. Density of roots decreased with increasing 

distance from the plant row, however soil depth was found to have a greater influence. Majdi et 

al. (1992) and Liao et al. (2015) compared the MR to the monolith method (a mounted profile of 
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the entire root system taken from a soil pit). Liao et al. (2015) concluded that for both methods 

the growth rate of RLD decreased as soil depth increased. They did find a few discrepancies 

between the two methods, as the MR technique underestimated RLD at milk and maturity stages 

but overestimated RLD during tasseling (Liao et al., 2015). Overall, Liao et al. (2015) deemed 

the MR technique a reliable method to nondestructively study corn root growth.  

 Work has also been done to compare the MR technique to the root core method. Wiesler 

and Horst (1994) looked at differences in corn cultivars and found an underestimation of root 

density in the topsoil with the MR and a linear decline of root density with depth below 30 cm 

whereas RLD in the soil cores decreased exponentially with depth. Jose et al. (2001) cited a 

slight, but not significant, underestimation of corn root biomass in the top 30 cm of soil by the 

MR when compared to core sampling. They found similar distributions of predicted root biomass 

and found that root area measurements from the MR and fine root biomass from soil cores 

exhibited a significant linear relationship (2001).  

 Root Analysis Conclusion 

 Both the MR method and root core methods have distinct advantages as well as unique 

limitations. The root core method is well established in the literature. Whether using hand-held 

augers or utilizing mechanized techniques, the root core method can be a reliable source of root 

information. The MR allows for long-term root studies in a way that previous root analysis 

methods could not. The technique is versatile and can be adapted to answer diverse research 

questions. Because of the limited information on rooting dynamics as impacted by management 

systems, there is a great need for more research that utilizes minirhizotron and root core 

methods, particularly for new management practices such as strip-till, STDB, and the use of 

starter fertilizer in strip-till.  
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 SUMMARY 

It is clear that soil P plays a significant role in how cropping systems are managed. 

Phosphorus is essential to many important plant processes such as energy storage and transfer. 

Management decisions in agricultural systems impact root system development, morphology, 

and nutrient uptake efficiency. Phosphorus has a unique relationship with soil constituents, often 

becoming unavailable for plant utilization, making P fertilization decisions an important part of 

nutrient management. Plants adapt to P deficiencies in various ways, including morphological 

changes as root architecture follows P in the soil profile. This becomes increasingly important as 

nutrient stratification associated with conservational tillage practices have many producers 

worried about meeting the nutrient needs of their crop. Broadcast and banded application 

methods create differing soil nutrient profiles that can impact rooting dynamics. Research has 

long demonstrated the crop response to low soil test P levels. However, research involving root 

response to both low and high P levels is still needed. Various root analysis techniques such as 

the minirhizotron and root core methods can help to elucidate this impact of P application 

methods on rooting dynamics in corn.   
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Chapter 2 - Impact of phosphorus placement on corn rooting 

dynamics under long-term strip-tillage 

 ABSTRACT  

Soil profile phosphorus (P) distribution is known to influence rooting dynamics. 

However, it’s unknown if P placement in long-term no-till management influences root 

development in high P-testing soils. The research objective was to compare impacts of P 

placement on corn (Zea mays, L.) root development. Replicated field trials were conducted in 

Manhattan, KS on a long-term, strip-tilled, corn-soybean-wheat rotation. Five P treatments were 

applied to the corn rotation for 11 years and included a control (0 kg), 22 kg starter and 67 kg 

broadcast (BC+ST), 90 kg broadcast (BC), 22 kg starter and 67 kg deep band (DB+ST), and 90 

kg deep band (DB) of P2O5  per hectare. This study was conducted in 2015 and 2016 – years 10 

and 11 of the long-term study, respectively. All treatments tested above 20 ppm P, with highest 

concentrations at 10-15 cm for DB, and 0-5 cm for all other treatments. Root length treatment 

differences were observed primarily in the upper 35 cm during vegetative growth. In 2015, both 

total root length (TRL) and root length by depth were significantly less for starter P treatments. 

Though no TRL differences were observed in 2016, BC+ST exhibited reduced root length 

compared to BC across multiple depths. The BC and DB treatments had similar root growth in 

2015. In 2016, greater TRL and root length across multiple depths were observed for BC 

compared to DB. Although grain yield was not affected, this study showed that P placement in 

high testing soils impacts root development, particularly during vegetative growth.  
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 INTRODUCTION 

Phosphorus (P) management in no-till or reduced tillage systems can have significant 

agronomic and environmental impacts. Phosphorus bound to sediment in surface water runoff 

contributes to eutrophication in freshwater systems (Correll, 1998). Phosphorus is also one of the 

most limiting nutrients in Kansas agriculture, and plays a critical role in root development, stalk 

and stem strength, and energy storage and transfer (Vance et al., 2003). This is due, in part, to the 

relative immobility of P caused by the formation of stable bonds with soil constituents (Sims and 

Pierzynski, 2005). This results in more than 80% of P becoming unavailable for plant uptake 

after fertilization (2005).  

Minimal tillage systems are becoming increasingly popular in Kansas (Wade et al., 

2015). However, no-till systems often limit the producer to broadcast fertilizer applications with 

little opportunity for incorporation, resulting in high P concentrations at the soil surface and low 

concentrations below. When such stratification occurs, dry surface conditions can potentially 

limit P diffusion resulting in decreased plant uptake and subsequent yield loss (Mackay and 

Barber, 1985). In strip-till systems P fertilizer is banded in concentrated zones typically 15 cm 

below the surface where moisture is present and the roots can readily access it. In addition, P 

fixation is limited due to the decreased volume of soil that’s fertilized. Deep band application can 

also mitigate P pollution by decreasing P concentration at the surface, thus limiting delivery of 

sediment-bound P to streams through water erosion (Fernández and Schaefer, 2012; Fernández 

and White, 2012). Martin (2009) reported that when P was broadcast in reduced tillage, shallow 

soil depths continued to have high soil test P, while deep band application increased soil P up to 

the 15 cm depth. The use of starter P fertilizer (5 cm below and to the side of the seed) with deep 

banding of P resulted in more even vertical nutrient stratification within the row. With overall 
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better soil conditions and a concentrated zone of nutrients, strip-till deep band (STDB) often 

poses a competitive advantage for nutrient uptake and crop production relative to no-till 

broadcast systems (Fernández and White 2012; Farmaha et al., 2012).  

Phosphorus placement has been studied extensively as a way to increase crop yields both 

in low and high testing soils. In low P soils, it is well known that there is a consistent yield 

response to P fertilization regardless of placement (Bordoli and Mallarino, 1998; Barker, 1998). 

In high testing soils, crop response to P fertilization is not uncommon, especially when applied 

as a starter in minimal tillage systems with earlier planting dates and cooler soil temperatures 

(Griffith, 1992). Some speculate that yield differences among hybrids may be the result of 

differing rooting dynamics (Gordon et al., 1997).  

Root response to P placement is well documented (Vance et al., 2003; Costa et al., 2010). 

Phosphorus availability is seen as one of the biggest drivers of root architecture (Williamson et 

al., 2001) with plant responses to P deficiencies resulting in morphological, biochemical, and 

physiological changes to better survive in low P conditions (Yuan and Liu, 2008), including 

localized modifications for enhanced root growth in nutrient enriched zones of the soil profile 

(Drew and Saker, 1978). Costa (2009) reported that root distribution of corn followed P 

distribution for no-till and strip-till management. The improvement of plant establishment with 

zones of high P concentration from banding or starter applications has resulted in increased use 

of these practices (Beegle et al., 2014). However high P and increased root growth in a small 

fraction of the soil is not always favorable, as this concentrated root distribution can result in 

localized reductions in water and thus P diffusion to the roots (Davies and Zhang, 1991). Root 

distribution throughout the entire soil profile is important to meet nutrient and water needs, 

especially in later developmental stages.  
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Research on corn root response to P placement under long-term reduced tillage 

management is limited. There are also very few studies that monitor corn root growth over time. 

The objective of this study was to examine the impact of broadcast, deep band, and starter P 

application methods on corn rooting dynamics throughout the growing season under strip-till 

management. The hypothesis was that long-term P application would impact P distribution in the 

soil profile and that root distribution would follow P distribution with increased root growth 

either at the surface or at 15 cm below the surface with broadcast and deep band P application, 

respectively. These findings should help in identifying changes in rooting dynamics as a result of 

stratified nutrients due to long-term reduced tillage.  

 

 MATERIALS AND METHODS  

 Site Description 

The research was conducted in Manhattan, Kansas, USA. The replicated field site is non-

irrigated and has been managed as a long-term reduced tillage corn-soybean-wheat rotation 

under strip-till for 11 years, thus P stratification was expected to exist. Data collection for this 

study was conducted during years 10 and 11. The primary soil is Smolan silt loam (fine, 

smectitic, mesic Pachic Argiustolls). Weather data from an on-site weather station are reported in  

Figure 2.1 and Table 2.1. The corn variety used for both years was Pioneer® 

P1105AM™. Fertilizer placement treatments were designed to compare broadcast and deep-band 

application both with and without starter application. The five different P treatments and 

application rates included a control (0 kg), 22 kg starter and 67 kg broadcast (BC+ST), 90 kg 

broadcast (BC), 22 kg starter and 67 kg deep band (DB+ST), and 90 kg deep band (DB) of P2O5 

per hectare applied to the corn rotation. The starter treatments also received 45 kg of broadcast P 
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applied to the soybean rotation. The fertilizer rate was chosen at the initiation of the long-term 

study to ensure adequate P for corn production even at high yields, without masking a placement 

effect. Dry triple super phosphate (0-46-0) was used as the broadcast fertilizer source and was 

applied just prior to planting. Ammonium polyphosphate solution (10-34-0) was used for the 

starter and deep band treatments. It was injected in the row using the strip-till implement 

approximately 15 cm below the surface for deep band treatments, and 5 cm below and 5 cm to 

the side of the seed for the starter band. All treatments were strip-tilled regardless of fertilizer 

rate and application method to eliminate any tillage effect on the results. Nitrogen application 

rates were balanced for all treatments to prevent an N effect, and applied when the field was 

strip-tilled and again side dressed at the v6 growth stage for a total of 200 kg N/ha applied.  

The field site was strip-tilled in the early spring before planting and planted on May 11th 

and May 6th for the 2015 and 2016 research years, respectively with 76 cm row spacing and a 

seed population of 84,000 per hectare.  

 Root Observations 

Minirhizotron (MR) observation tubes were installed in the field within three to four days 

of plant emergence. Each treatment plot (3.0 x 24.4 m) was four rows wide, and had two MR 

tubes installed at both the north and south ends of the middle two rows, at least one meter from 

the plot border. The center 7.6 m was harvested for grain yield, with the MR tubes installed 

between the harvested area and the end of the row. A motorized, handheld auger and wooden jig 

were used to bore holes approximately 7.5 cm in diameter and 90 cm long at a 30° angle from 

the vertical in the plant row. The auger holes were enlarged to 9 cm in diameter and deepened as 

necessary with a bucket auger. A one meter acrylic MR observation tube with a waterproof plug 

at the bottom was inserted into each auger hole. Insulated caps were used to close the exposed 
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tubes, regulate the in-tube temperature, and keep the imaging surface clean and dry. In 2015, 

friction between the soil and tube was relied upon to hold the tube in place. However, rises in the 

water table following rain events occasionally raised some tubes out of the auger holes in the 

first two weeks before the soil had completely settled after installation. To avoid this in 2016, 

tubes were anchored in place with wooden stakes and plastic ties.  

Root images were collected weekly using a CI-600 In-Situ Root Imager (CID-Bioscience, 

Camas, WA, USA) throughout the growing season. This portable MR utilizes a linear scanner-

based system to collect near-360° scans (21.59 x 19.56 cm), and is powered and controlled using 

a tablet computer. Images with 23.6 dot mm-1 (600 DPI resolution) were collected at four depth 

positions in each tube via an indexing handle. Images were analyzed using RootSnap! (version 

1.3.2.23, CID-Bioscience, Camas, WA, USA).  

Significant data processing was required to utilize the raw RootSnap! data files. In order 

to quantify the root data by depth, each image was split into 5 cm depth increments according to 

pixel number. Four images at four different depths were taken per MR observation tube for a 

given imaging session. The physical size of each image was given in both pixels (2273 x 2550) 

and in centimeters (19.24 x 21.59), allowing for the calculation of pixels/cm scale. Each root was 

given a physical X and Y pixel location on the image. Using the Y pixel location, roots were 

binned by depth in the soil profile. Because a portion of each MR tube was above the soil 

surface, bins were adjusted for depth based on the number of pixels from the top of the image to 

the “true” soil surface. In addition to the soil surface adjustment, images two, three, and four had 

the total pixel height of the images above them added to it to simulate a single, seamless scan 

instead of four individual images. Because the RootSnap! software does not treat the four images 

as one, any single root that grew from one image into another was counted as two individual 
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roots, essentially doubling any root data at an image break. To avoid the overestimation, depth 

intervals containing the image breaks were removed from data analysis.  

 Root Cores  

 In the first year, a manual hand-driven auger (Equipment for Soil Research B.V. 

Eijkelkamp, Lathum, The Netherlands) was utilized to take volumetric soil cores during grain 

fill. The sampler consists of a cylindrical sampling tube 15 cm long and 7.6 cm wide with a 

serrated edge. The auger had a spring-activated platform to push the soil core from the sampling 

tube and an indexing handle to adjust for sampling depth. Samples were taken in conjunction 

with each MR observation tube, with one sample drawn directly in the plant row and another 

drawn 38 cm from the plant row. The cores were taken to a depth of 75 cm and sub-divided into 

nine depth intervals: 0-5 cm, 5-10 cm, 10-15 cm, 15-20 cm, 20-25 cm, 25-30 cm, 30-45 cm, 45-

60 cm, and 60-75 cm. The samples were stored at 5°C until processing.  

 The soil was carefully hand-washed from the roots using running tap water over a sieve. 

Once all the soil and extraneous debris was removed, the roots were rinsed once more with 

deionized water. The roots were then oven dried at 60°C for at least 48 hr and weighed to 

determine dry biomass weight.  

 Soil Test Phosphorus Sampling  

 In 2015 soil fertility samples were collected from the soil profile using a push probe 

following corn harvest. Samples were collected to a depth of 60 cm at two locations – in the 

plant row and between rows (38 cm from the plant row). The soil cores were subdivided into the 

same depth intervals described previously for root cores. Mixed composite samples were 

collected for each depth at both locations using ten subsamples per plot. Samples were submitted 
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to the Kansas State Soil Testing Laboratory (Manhattan, Kansas, USA) for determination of 

extractable P using the Mehlich-III method (Mehlich, 1984). 

 Statistical Analysis 

The study used a randomized complete block design. Depth was nested within each MR 

observation tube. Each tube was considered a subsample of the plot, with two tubes per plot and 

three replicates per treatment. A PROC MIXED analysis with a 95% confidence interval was 

performed in SAS version 9.4 software (The SAS Institute, Cary, NC 2010) to analyze treatment 

differences for soil test P by depth, root biomass by depth, total root length by depth, total root 

length (TRL), mean root diameter by depth. For parameters analyzed by depth, depth was treated 

as a repeated measure, and each depth interval is reported based on the shallowest depth (e.g. the 

5-10 cm depth interval is reported as 5 cm). The block was treated as a random variable, Square 

root transformations were used for root length by depth and biomass by depth. Soil test P was 

analyzed separately for in row and between row samples.  

Parameters were analyzed over time by splitting the entire growing season into four corn 

growth periods and combining all imaging sessions within a given period. The corn growth 

periods were defined as VE to V10, V10 to VT, VT to R3, and R3 to R5. The error bars on all 

graphs represent the 95% confidence interval. Graphs by depth have error bars only on the 

control treatments to depict variability within the data. The p-values listed for each depth in the 

figures represent the depth slice of the treatment-depth interaction term, indicating whether there 

was a significant treatment difference at each depth.   
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  RESULTS  

 Manhattan, Kansas Weather 

Weather data are reported in Figure 2.1 and Table 2.1. Maximum temperatures 

throughout the 2015 and 2016 growing season were similar. Rainfall in 2015 was similar to the 

U.S. Climate Normals, with the exception of above-normal rainfall in the month of May (274.3 

mm). The biggest discrepancy between years came in June of 2016, when there was only 32.3 

mm of total precipitation, the majority coming in a single rain event, compared to 137.4 mm in 

June of 2015. However, after a dry June, precipitation in July, August, and September of 2016 

was above average.  

 Soil Test Phosphorus by Depth 

Concentrations of soil test P (STP) by depth for samples collected in the plant row and 

between plant rows are shown in Figure 2.2. Highest STP was observed at the surface for all 

treatments except DB, which had the highest concentration at the 10 cm depth. This pattern was 

observed for both in row and between row measurements. Significant treatment differences were 

observed at 0, 5, and 10 cm depths for both sampling locations, with no significant treatment 

differences below 10 cm. 

For soil samples collected in the plant row the BC, BC+ST, and DB+ST treatments had 

surface STP concentrations of 154, 125, and 168 ppm, respectively, which were significantly 

greater (p=<0.0001) than both the control  (40 ppm) and DB (51 ppm). At the 5 cm depth, BC, 

DB, and DB+ST had significantly greater STP compared to the control (p=0.0395, 0.0003, and 

0.0015, respectively). The DB treatment increased to a peak STP concentration of 107 ppm at the 

10 cm depth, which was significantly greater than the control, BC, and DB+ST (p=<0.0001 for 

each).  
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Soil test samples from between the plant rows had STP distributions and concentrations 

similar to those of the samples from within the row. At the surface, the BC, BC+ST, and DB+ST 

each had greater STP than the control at concentrations of 182, 120, and 144 ppm, respectively. 

At the 5 cm depth, all treatments were significantly greater than the control. The DB treatment 

had lower STP than DB+ST at the 5 cm depth (p=0.0046), but higher STP at the 10 cm depth 

(p=0.0227). Although the peak STP concentration for the DB treatment occurred at 10 for both 

in row and between row locations, the peak concentrations between rows (68 ppm) was lower 

than in the row (107 ppm). 

 Root Biomass  

 Phosphorus fertilizer placement only affected root biomass in the top 5 cm of the soil 

profile. Root biomass by depth for samples collected in the row and between rows at tasseling 

are reported in Figure 2.3. From samples collected in the row, the addition of starter fertilizer 

facilitated greater in row root biomass near the surface. The surface root biomass for the BC+ST 

and DB+ST treatments were 1.15 and 1.0 g1/2 cm-3/2  (1.33 and 1.0 g cm-3), respectively; which 

was significantly (p=0.01) larger than BC and DB, which had 0.70 g1/2 cm-3/2 (0.49 g cm-3) and 

0.62 g1/2 cm-3/2  (0.38 g cm-3), respectively. There were no treatment differences for root biomass 

collected between the plant rows.  

 Root Imaging 

Root senescence was observed in the R3 to R5 growth period, during which corn 

allocates all available resources to grain fill (Mengel and Barber, 1974). Root data from that 

growth period are not germane to the objectives of this study, as maximum root growth would 

have already been achieved. Thus, only results for the first three growth periods will be 

discussed.  
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 Total Root Length  

 Total root length treatment differences generally occurred during the vegetative growth 

periods and were no longer significant by the reproductive stages. Total root length in 2015 is 

shown in Figure 2.4. The addition of starter fertilizer resulted in less TRL with broadcast P 

application (9.37 m) relative to the BC treatment (20.9 m, p=0.0084) during the VE to V10 

period. While there wasn’t a difference between the BC and DB treatments at any point in 2015, 

there was a significant difference between the BC+ST and the DB+ST treatment (p=0.0468) 

during the VE to V10 period. By the V10 to VT growth period, the starter treatments exhibited 

less total root length for both deep band and broadcast treatments. The TRL was 53.4 m in the 

DB+ST treatment compared to 86.0 m for DB (p=0.0233). The TRL was 49.0 m in the BC+ST 

treatment, compared to 81.5 m for BC (p=0.0235). Although the mean TRL for both starter 

treatments were less than for the treatments without starter, the difference was only significant 

for BC+ST by the VT to R3 period.   

 In contrast to 2015, there was no starter fertilizer effect on TRL in 2016 (Figure 2.5). 

There was a significant difference in TRL between the BC treatment (21.5 m) and the DB 

treatment (13.2 m, p=0.0425) during the VE to V10 period, which was not observed in 2015. 

Both BC and BC+ST (18.9 m) had significantly greater total root growth than the control (10.3 

m; p=0.0080 and p=0.0421, respectively) during the VE to V10 period. No other significant 

treatment differences in TRL were observed in 2016.  

 Root Length by Depth 

Root length by depth showed similar patterns in both years (Figure 2.6 and Figure 2.7). A 

decline in root growth was observed at the 10 cm depth interval. Root growth then increased 
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with depth and was relatively uniform across depths up to 60 and 80 cm before declining at 

greater depth.  

All treatments except BC+ST had greater root length than the control at one or more 

depth intervals between 0-45 cm at VE to V10. A starter fertilizer treatment effect was observed 

in root length by depth for the broadcast treatments, with the BC treatment having greater root 

length than BC+ST at VE to V10 at 0, 25, 30, and 35 cm (p=0.0221, p=0.0328, p=0.0396, and 

p=0.0088, respectively). However, these differences were not observed thereafter. While there 

was a difference in TRL between BC+ST and BC in the V10 to VT growth period, there were no 

significant differences in root length for any given depth.  The DB+ST and DB treatments had 

similar root growth at VE to V10, however during the V10 to VT growth period, significantly 

greater root length was observed for DB compared to DB+ST for the 10, 15, and 35 cm depth 

intervals (p=0.0251, p=0.0423, and p=0.0230, respectively). By the third reproductive period, 

DB still had greater root length than DB+ST at the 35 cm depth interval (p=0.0430). There were 

no treatment differences between DB and BC across all depths and growth periods. 

 Similar to 2015, most treatment differences in root length by depth in 2016 were 

observed during the VE to V10 period. There was extensive root growth in the V10 to VT 

growth period at 60-80 cm in depth for all treatments. Both broadcast treatments had 

significantly greater root length compared to the control for four or more depth increments at VE 

to V10.  The BC treatment had greater root length than BC+ST at the surface and 15 cm depths 

(p=0.0431 and p=0.0279, respectively). This pattern was observed throughout the V10 to VT 

growth period and VT to R3 growth period, with reduced root length in BC+ST compared to BC 

at depths up to the 15 cm depth increment. Greater root growth was observed for DB+ST 

compared to DB at the 70 and 85 cm depth intervals during VE to V10. No other treatment 
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differences were observed for DB+ST and DB across all other depths and growth periods. There 

were treatment differences between DB and BC in 2016, compared to none in 2015. The BC 

treatment had greater root growth than DB for more than one depth interval in both vegetative 

growth periods. However, by the VT to R3 growth period, similar root length between DB and 

BC was observed. 

 Mean Root Diameter  

Mean root diameters for each treatment for 2015 and 2016 are shown in Figure 2.8 and 

Figure 2.9, respectively. The greatest mean diameters occurred during VE to V10. The mean 

diameter averaged across all treatments was 0.55 and 0.53 mm in 2015 and 2016, respectively. 

By the VT to R3 growth period, the mean diameter averaged across all treatments dropped to 

0.38 and 0.39 mm in 2015 and 2016, respectively. During the V10 to VT period in 2015 the 

DB+ST treatment had significantly smaller root diameter (0.42 mm) than the control (0.52 mm, 

p=0.0497). No other treatment differences in 2015 were observed. In 2016, the DB treatment had 

significantly smaller mean root diameters than the control, BC, and DB+ST (p=0.0076, 

p=0.0128, and p=0.0479, respectively) at VE to V10, and significantly smaller mean root 

diameter than BC (p=0.0398) in the V10 to VT period. 

 Root Diameter by Depth  

 Root diameter by depth is shown in Figure 2.10 and Figure 2.11 for 2015 and 2016, 

respectivelyError! Reference source not found.. Root diameter by depth was highly variable 

during VE to V10 of 2015. In the V10 to VT growth period all treatments had significantly 

smaller diameter than the control at the 45, 60, and 85 cm depth intervals, but those differences 

were no longer significant by the VT to R3 growth period. No treatment differences were 

observed below the 10 cm depth in the VT to R3 growth period of 2015. In the VE to V10 
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growth period of 2016, differences in root diameter were noted deeper in the soil profile. The BC 

treatment exhibited larger root diameter than DB at the 55 cm (p=0.0356) and 80 cm (p=0.0177) 

depth, and BC+ST and the 75 cm depth (p=0.0151). There were no significant treatment 

differences in the V10 to VT growth period of 2016. In both years, the broadcast treatments had 

significantly smaller root diameter with the addition of starter fertilizer. 

 Grain Yield  

Average yields in 2015 and 2016 were 12.4 and 9.8 Mg/ha (se ±0.3886), respectively 

There were no significant treatment differences in grain yield in either year. 

 

 DISCUSSION 

The precipitation during the growing season varied greatly from year to year ( 

Figure 2.1 and Table 2.1). The biggest discrepancy came in June of 2016 where there was 

only 32.3 mm of total precipitation, the majority coming in a single rain event, compared to 

137.4 mm in June of 2015. Maximum root length by depth was a good indicator of soil moisture 

conditions. In 2015 the largest root length in the V10 to VT growth period was observed at the 

surface and the 30-45cm depth increment. While in 2016 under dry conditions, the maximum 

root length for the same growth period was observed much deeper in the soil profile (60-80 cm) 

where moisture was present.     

 The soils of the research site tested well above the critical level of P of 20 ppm (Leikam 

et al., 2003), though high concentrations were restricted to P hotspots, i.e. localized areas of high 

P concentrations. The P hot spot development and high STP can be attributed to both long-term 

strip-till management and successive fertilizer applications (Deubel et al., 2011). As expected, 

the concentration of STP was associated with application method, with BC applications resulting 
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in high STP at the surface and low STP below, and DB applications resulting in high STP in the 

row and 10 cm in depth. Both STP distributions can be explained by low P mobility (Hinsinger, 

2001). The effect of starter fertilization on STP distribution was most notable in the DB+ST 

treatment, which had a more even vertical distribution of STP relative to the DB treatment, 

consistent with distributions observed by Martin (2009). Higher STP at the surface in BC and at 

15 cm in DB did not result in greater root growth at these positions in the soil profile. This may 

be due to the fact that STP was not limiting for any treatment  

The majority of root biomass was found in the upper 20 cm of the soil, which is 

consistent with work done by Fan et al. (2016). Starter fertilizer facilitated greater root biomass 

in the top 5 cm. This root response could be attributed to greater root density in the localized 

zone of nutrients available to the seedling (Drew and Saker, 1978). Qin et al. (2005) reported 

similar findings, with increased root length density in the top 5 cm of soil under banded starter 

fertilizer, which could explain the increase in root biomass. However, in 2015 using the MR 

method during the same growing period, we saw no differences in root length between 

treatments with and without starter at the surface, and smaller root diameter in BC+ST compared 

to BC. This is most likely the result of an underestimation of root length by the MR method in 

the most superficial soil layers (Liao et al., 2015).  

Root length by depth showed similar patterns in both years. The decline in root growth 

observed at the 10 cm depth interval could be due in part to changes in soil bulk density or other 

soil physical properties at this depth.  

Differences in TRL and root length by depth were mainly observed in the vegetative 

growth periods. As the plant reaches maturity, the majority of plant P is acquired from soil P late 
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in the growing season once the roots have explored a large area of the soil volume, with little to 

no affect due to P placement (Eghball and Sander, 1989).  

In low testing soils, it is well known that the plant invests more resources to the 

expansion of the root system (Vance et al., 2003; Grossman and Rice, 2012). The reduction in 

TRL with the starter fertilizer could be related to P placement and availability even with high 

STP. The starter fertilizer places a concentrated zone of nutrients 5 cm below and to the side of 

the seed that the young root system can readily access. Even though STP was not a limiting 

factor for all treatments, soil exploration was increased in the early growth periods in the absence 

of starter fertilizer. This is likely due to the importance of P availability in the early corn growth 

stages (Grant et al., 2011). The impact of the starter fertilizer is further evidenced by the 

distribution of root length by depth. Under BC application, the addition of a starter resulted in 

decreased root length for certain depths up to 35 cm in the first growth period, with no 

differences with and without the starter observed by the second growth period. With DB 

application however, the starter had no effect on root length in the VE to V10 growth period but 

did produce smaller root length in depths up to 35 cm during the V10 to VT growth period. Root 

system size does not always limit the plant’s ability to meet nutrient requirements, as there is a 

trade-off between the amount of soil volume explored and efficiency. While larger root systems 

can explore a greater volume of the soil profile, efficiency is minimized (Berntson, 1994). 

Krannitz et al. (1991) found that as the size of the root system increased, phosphorus uptake per 

unit root length declined. Larger root systems also create competition within the system, as two 

nearby roots can restrict the nutrient supply to the other by generating a depletion zone (Nye and 

Tinker, 1977). Although differences in root system size were noted, grain yield was not 

compromised.  
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The effect of starter fertilizer on TRL was not seen in 2016, as the starter treatments had 

similar root length to treatments without starter. The differences in the two growing seasons can 

be attributed largely to rainfall distribution. June of 2016 was very dry, which would impact root 

growth during the vegetative growth periods. Dry soil conditions can greatly reduce diffusion 

rates of P in the soil solution and negatively affect the ability of the plant to meet uptake 

requirements (Misra and Tyler, 1999). Absence of TRL differences between treatments could be 

the result of increased soil exploration for water acquisition. While TRL was not affected, some 

depths showed reduced root length for BC+ST compared to BC, similar to the 2015 season. In 

2016, DB+ST actually had larger root length than DB for two depth locations in the VE to V10 

growth period deep in the soil profile (70 and 85 cm). However, this difference is most likely not 

a nutrient response, but instead due to differences in soil moisture or soil physical properties. 

There were no significant differences in BC and DB root length in 2015 for any depth. In 

2016 however, BC had larger TRL in the VE to V10 growth period and larger root length for one 

or more depths in both vegetative growth periods, consistent with work done on soybeans by 

Farmaha et al., (2012) showing greater root growth under BC fertilization compared to DB. In 

the same study, despite having the smaller root system, DB application had greater nutrient 

uptake and P accumulation. This could help to explain why no yield difference was observed 

between the BC and DB treatments despite reduced root length in the vegetative periods under 

DB application.  

Root diameter was largest in the VE to V10 growth period and decreased as the season 

progressed. In cereal crops, seminal roots develop first followed by the nodal root system that 

dominates later in the growing season. As branching order increases, root diameter decreases 

which is why a reduction in root dimeter was observed over time (Wu et al., 2016).  
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 The RootSnap! software had many limitations that complicated data analysis. The 

software is not adjusted to analyze by depth for any increments smaller than the physical size of 

the image, which is why significant data processing occurred in order to bin all the data in 5 cm 

increments. The use of four different images for a given tube also created issues when trying to 

simulate a continuous scan. If a single root lengthened across two imaging windows, the 

software would essentially treat this as two separate roots. This necessitated the removal of 

certain depths where an image break would occur to avoid any overestimations in root length. A 

way to alleviate this would be to composite the four separate images into one image of the entire 

length of the MR tube before analysis, which would allow for easier and more accurate analysis 

by depth. It would also be beneficial if the software could account for the true soil surface 

instead of assuming that the top of the first image is at the soil surface, as those adjustments 

needed to be made manually.  

 CONCLUSIONS 

The objective of this study was to examine the impact of broadcast, deep band, and 

starter P application methods on corn rooting dynamics throughout the growing season under 

strip-till management. 

The concentration of STP was consistent with application method, with BC applications 

resulting in high STP at the surface and low STP below; and DB applications resulting in high 

STP in the row and 10 cm in depth.  

Mean root diameter was largest in the VE to V10 growth period and smallest in the VT to 

R3 period, which was consistent with the development of larger diameter primary roots early on, 

and development of smaller diameter secondary and tertiary roots later in the growing season. 

For root length, the majority of treatment differences occurred during the vegetative growth 
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period. The addition of starter fertilizer did impact root development based on root length 

observations. For the BC+ST and DB+ST treatments in 2015 and the BC+ST treatment in 2016, 

the use of starter fertilizer resulted in reduced root growth for depths predominately in the top 35 

cm of the soil profile. This resulted in reduced TRL for one or both vegetative growth periods in 

2015. Though root growth was reduced with starter fertilizer additions, grain yield was not 

compromised. No differences in root length between BC and DB treatments were observed in 

2015. However, in 2016 the BC treatment exhibited greater root growth than DB for one or more 

depths in both vegetative growth periods, and greater TRL in the VE to V10 growth period. 

Differences in rainfall amount and distribution between 2015 and 2016 likely contributed to 

some differences between the two years, indicating that the influences of P placement under 

long-term strip-till practices is dependent on rainfall and soil moisture conditions.  

The findings from this study identified changes in rooting dynamics as a result of 

stratified nutrients due to long-term reduced tillage. While no treatment differences in grain yield 

were observed, this study showed that P placement in high testing soils does impact root growth 

– particularly during the early vegetative growth periods. This may have implications for crop 

establishment during early vegetative periods, during which uniform crop development is crucial 

for realizing maximum yields. Further, it is possible that yield differences due to P placement 

under long-term strip-tillage management may occur under more extreme soil moisture 

conditions, in low P-testing soils, or other growing conditions resulting in considerable plant 

stress. Thus more research examining corn rooting dynamics throughout the growing season is 

needed.  
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 TABLES 

Table 2.1 Manhattan, KS weather data. Monthly average maximum temperature and total 

precipitation for Manhattan, KS for the U.S. Climate Normals for 1981-2010 (Arguez et al., 

2010) and for 2015 and 2016 (Kansas State University Mesonet, 2017) 

Month 

Average 

Maximum 

Temperature (°C) 

Average 

Precipitation 

(mm) 

 -----------------Normals----------------- 
 

May 24.8 129.3 

June 30.1 144.8 

July 33.1 111.8 

August 32.3 104.1 

September 27.7 86.4 

 -------------------2015------------------- 
 

May 22.9 274.3 

June 30.9 137.4 

July 31.9 139.2 

August 30.7 96.0 

September 29.7 82.3 

 -------------------2016------------------- 
 

May 23.8 150.9 

June 33.2 32.3 

July 32.3 176.8 

August 30.4 149.6 

September 28.6 157.0 
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 FIGURES 

 

Figure 2.1 Daily precipitation and maximum temperature for the 2015 (A) and 2016 (B) growing seasons at Manhattan, KS. 

Vertical lines denote corn growth periods VE to V10, V10 to VT, VT to R3, and R3 to R5 (from left to right).     
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Figure 2.2 Soil test phosphorus (Mehlich-III P) by depth. Samples were taken after corn in 

a corn-soybean-wheat rotation in 2015 in Manhattan, KS to determine soil phosphorus 

concentrations in the plant row (A) and in between plant rows (B).  P-values less than 0.05 

denote significant treatment differences at the given depth.  
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Figure 2.3 Square root transformed root biomass (g) by depth for five phosphorus fertilizer 

placement methods in a strip-tilled corn-soybean-wheat rotation at Manhattan, KS. 

Samples were taken in 2015 in during corn grain fill to determine dry weight root biomass 

in the plant row (A) and in between plant rows (B). P-values less than 0.05 denote 

significant treatment differences at the given depth.  
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Figure 2.4 Total root length of corn for five phosphorus fertilizer placement methods in a 

strip-tilled corn-soybean-wheat rotation at Manhattan, KS in 2015  in the VE to V10 (A), 

V10 to VT (B), and VT to R3 (C) corn growth stages. Treatments with the same letter are 

not significantly different (alpha=0.05). 
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Figure 2.5 Total root length of corn for five phosphorus fertilizer placement methods in a 

strip-tilled corn-soybean-wheat rotation at Manhattan, KS in 2016 in the VE to V10 (A), 

V10 to VT (B), and VT to R3 (C) corn growth stages.. Treatments with the same letter are 

not significantly different (alpha=0.05). 
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Figure 2.6 Square root transformed root length by depth of corn for five phosphorus 

fertilizer placement methods in a strip-tilled corn-soybean-wheat rotation at Manhattan, 

KS in 2015 in the VE to V10 (A), V10 to VT (B), and VT to R3 (C) corn growth stages.. P-

values less than 0.05 denote significant treatment differences at the given depth. 
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Figure 2.7 Square root transformed root length by depth of corn for five phosphorus 

fertilizer placement methods in a strip-tilled corn-soybean-wheat rotation at Manhattan, 

KS in 2016 in the VE to V10 (A), V10 to VT (B), and VT to R3 (C) corn growth stages.. P-

values less than 0.05 denote significant treatment differences at the given depth. 
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Figure 2.8 Mean root diameter of corn for five phosphorus fertilizer placement methods in 

a strip-tilled corn-soybean-wheat rotation at Manhattan, KS in 2015 in the VE to V10 (A), 

V10 to VT (B), and VT to R3 (C) corn growth stages. Treatments with the same letter are 

not significantly different (alpha=0.05). 
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Figure 2.9 Mean root diameter of corn for five phosphorus fertilizer placement methods in 

a strip-tilled corn-soybean-wheat rotation at Manhattan, KS in 2016 in the VE to V10 (A), 

V10 to VT (B), and VT to R3 (C) corn growth stages. Treatments with the same letter are 

not significantly different (alpha=0.05). 
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Figure 2.10 Root diameter by depth of corn for five phosphorus fertilizer placement 

methods in a strip-tilled corn-soybean-wheat rotation at Manhattan, KS in 2015 in the VE 

to V10 (A), V10 to VT (B), and VT to R3 (C) corn growth stages. 
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Figure 2.11 Root diameter by depth of corn for five phosphorus fertilizer placement 

methods in a strip-tilled corn-soybean-wheat rotation at Manhattan, KS in 2016 A in the 

VE to V10 (A), V10 to VT (B), and VT to R3 (C) corn growth stages. 
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 APPENDIX A. Supplemental Information 

 
Figure A.1 Square root transformed root length by depth during corn growth stages R3 to 

R5 for five phosphorus fertilizer placement methods in a strip-tilled corn-soybean-wheat 

rotation at Manhattan, KS in 2015. 
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Figure A.2 Square root transformed root length by depth during corn growth stages R3 to 

R5 for five phosphorus fertilizer placement methods in a strip-tilled corn-soybean-wheat 

rotation at Manhattan, KS in 2016. 
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Figure A.3 Root diameter by depth during corn growth stages R3 to R5 for five phosphorus 

fertilizer placement methods in a strip-tilled corn-soybean-wheat rotation at Manhattan, KS 

in 2015. 
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Figure A.4 Root diameter by depth during corn growth stages R3 to R5 for five phosphorus 

fertilizer placement methods in a strip-tilled corn-soybean-wheat rotation at Manhattan, 

KS in 2016. 
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Figure A.5 Total root length during corn growth stages R3 to R5 for five phosphorus 

fertilizer placement methods in a strip-tilled corn-soybean-wheat rotation at Manhattan, 

KS in 2015. Treatments with the same letter are not significantly different (alpha=0.05). 
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Figure A.6 Total root length during corn growth stages R3 to R5 for five phosphorus 

fertilizer placement methods in a strip-tilled corn-soybean-wheat rotation at Manhattan, 

KS in 2016. Treatments with the same letter are not significantly different (alpha=0.05). 
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Table A.1 Corn grain yield from Manhattan, KS.  

Treatment Yield†‡ (Mg/ha) 

 ------2015------ ------2016------ 

Control 11.4 9.0 

BC 12.2 9.7 

DB 12.7 10.0 

BC+ST 12.1 10.0 

DB+ST 13.4 10.5 

† No significant treatment differences were observed for both 2015 and 2016. 

‡ All values had SE=0.8690. 
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 APPENDIX B. SAS Code 

 Importing Data 

 

proc sort data= Marcie.NFcorn2015rtsummerge; 

by tubenum winnum sessionnum rootid;  

run;  

data Marcie.NFcorn2015final; 

merge  marcie.nfcorn2015ptsummerge 

  marcie.nfcorn2015rtsummerge; 

by tubenum winnum sessionnum rootid; 

run; 

 

proc sort data= Marcie.NFcorn2016rtsummerge; 

by tubenum winnum sessionnum rootid;  

run;  

data Marcie.NFcorn2016final; 

merge  marcie.nfcorn2016ptsummerge 

  marcie.nfcorn2016rtsummerge; 

by tubenum winnum sessionnum rootid; 

run; 

 

proc sort data= Marcie.NFcorn2015final; 

by tubenum winnum sessionnum rootid; 

run;  

proc sort data= Marcie.NFcorn2016final; 

by tubenum winnum sessionnum rootid;  

run;  

data Marcie.NFcorn20152016; 

merge  marcie.nfcorn2015final 

  marcie.nfcorn2016final; 

by tubenum winnum sessionnum rootid; 

run; 
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 Summarizing Data 

PROC MEANS NOPRINT DATA=marcie.Nfcorn20152016; 

 CLASS Year Block Trt TubeNum SessionNum DepthNum RootID; 

 VAR RtLength AveDiam Area Volume; 

 OUTPUT OUT =  marcie.rootsummaryF  

     MEAN(RtLength AveDiam Area Volume) = 

MeanRtLength MeanAveDiam MeanArea MeanVolume; 

PROC PRINT DATA = marcie.rootsummaryF; 

 Title 'Root Summary F'; 

RUN; 

 

 

DATA marcie.rootsummaryG; 

 SET marcie.rootsummaryf; 

 IF nmiss(of _numeric_) + cmiss(of _character_) > 0 then DELETE; 

 run; 

 

 

PROC SORT DATA=marcie.rootsummaryg; 

 BY Year Block Trt TubeNum SessionNum DepthNum; 

 

PROC MEANS NOPRINT DATA=marcie.rootsummaryg; 

 BY Year Block Trt TubeNum SessionNum DepthNum; 

 VAR MeanRtLength MeanAveDiam MeanArea MeanVolume; 

 OUTPUT OUT =  marcie.rootsummaryH  

     MEAN(MeanRtLength MeanAveDiam MeanArea 

MeanVolume) = MeanRtLength2 MeanAveDiam2 MeanArea2 MeanVolume2 

     MAX(MeanRtLength MeanAveDiam MeanArea 

MeanVolume) = MaxRtLength MaxAveDiam MaxArea MaxVolume 

     MIN(MeanRtLength MeanAveDiam MeanArea 

MeanVolume) = MinRtLength MinAveDiam MinArea MinVolume 

     MEDIAN(MeanRtLength MeanAveDiam MeanArea 

MeanVolume) = MedRtLength MedAveDiam MedArea MedVolume 

     N(MeanRtLength) = RootCount 

     STDDEV(MeanRtLength MeanAveDiam MeanArea 

MeanVolume) = StdDevRtLength StdDevAveDiam StdDevArea StdDevVolume 

     SUM(MeanRtLength MeanArea MeanVolume) = 

SumRtLength SumArea SumVolume; 

PROC PRINT DATA = marcie.rootsummaryH; 

 Title 'Root Summary H'; 

RUN; 

 

PROC CONTENTS data=marcie.rootsummaryH; 

run; 

 

DATA marcie.rootsummaryh; 

 SET marcie.rootsummaryh; 

 LABEL  Block = 'Block' 

   DepthNum = 'Depth' 

   MaxArea = 'Maximum Area' 

   MaxAveDiam = 'Maximum Diameter' 

   MaxRtLength = 'Maximum Length' 

   MaxVolume = 'Maximum Volume' 

   MeanArea2 = 'Mean Area' 

   MeanAveDiam2 = 'Mean Diameter' 
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   MeanRtLength2 = 'Mean Length' 

   MeanVolume2 = 'Mean Volume' 

   MedArea = 'Median Area' 

   MedAveDiam = 'Median Diameter' 

   MedRtLength = 'Median Length' 

   MedVolume = 'Median Volume' 

   MinArea = 'Minimum Area' 

   MinAveDiam = 'Minimum Diameter' 

   MinRtLength = 'Minimum Length' 

   MinVolume = 'Minimum Volume' 

   RootCount = 'Root Count' 

   SessionNum = 'Session' 

   StdDevArea = 'Std Dev Area' 

   StdDevAveDiam = 'Std Dev  Diameter' 

   StdDevRtLength = 'Std Dev  Length' 

   StdDevVolume = 'Std Dev  Volume' 

   SumArea = Area 'Sum' 

   SumRtLength = 'Length Sum' 

   SumVolume = 'Volume Sum' 

   Trt = 'Treatment' 

   TubeNum = 'Tube' 

   Year = 'Year' 

   _FREQ_ = '_FREQ_' 

   _TYPE_ = '_TYPE_'; 

run; 

 

PROC CONTENTS data=marcie.rootsummaryh; 

run; 

 

DATA Marcie.rootsummary2015; 

SET Marcie.rootsummaryH; 

 IF year= '2016' THEN delete; 

run;  

DATA Marcie.rootsummary2016; 

SET Marcie.rootsummaryH; 

 IF year= '2015' THEN delete; 

run;  

 

 

DATA Marcie.rootsummary2015; 

SET Marcie.rootsummary2015; 

 IF SessionNum='01' THEN GSTAGE='Veg1'; 

 IF SessionNum='02' THEN GSTAGE='Veg1'; 

 IF SessionNum='03' THEN GSTAGE='Veg1'; 

 IF SessionNum='04' THEN GSTAGE='Veg1'; 

 IF SessionNum='05' THEN GSTAGE='Veg1'; 

 IF SessionNum='06' THEN GSTAGE='Veg1'; 

 IF SessionNum='07' THEN GSTAGE='Veg2'; 

 IF SessionNum='08' THEN GSTAGE='Veg2'; 

 IF SessionNum='09' THEN GSTAGE='Veg2'; 

 IF SessionNum='10' THEN GSTAGE='Veg2'; 

 IF SessionNum='11' THEN GSTAGE='Rep1'; 

 IF SessionNum='12' THEN GSTAGE='Rep1'; 

 IF SessionNum='13' THEN GSTAGE='Rep1'; 

 IF SessionNum='14' THEN GSTAGE='Rep1'; 

 IF SessionNum='15' THEN GSTAGE='Rep1'; 

 IF SessionNum='16' THEN GSTAGE='Rep2'; 
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 IF SessionNum='17' THEN GSTAGE='Rep2'; 

 IF SessionNum='18' THEN GSTAGE='Rep2'; 

RUN;  

 

DATA Marcie.rootsummary2016; 

SET Marcie.rootsummary2016; 

 IF SessionNum='01' THEN GSTAGE='Veg1'; 

 IF SessionNum='02' THEN GSTAGE='Veg1'; 

 IF SessionNum='03' THEN GSTAGE='Veg1'; 

 IF SessionNum='04' THEN GSTAGE='Veg2'; 

 IF SessionNum='05' THEN GSTAGE='Veg2'; 

 IF SessionNum='06' THEN GSTAGE='Veg2'; 

 IF SessionNum='07' THEN GSTAGE='Rep1'; 

 IF SessionNum='08' THEN GSTAGE='Rep1'; 

 IF SessionNum='09' THEN GSTAGE='Rep1'; 

 IF SessionNum='10' THEN GSTAGE='Rep2'; 

 IF SessionNum='11' THEN GSTAGE='Rep2'; 

 IF SessionNum='12' THEN GSTAGE='Rep2'; 

RUN;  

 

DATA Marcie.rootsummary2015; 

SET Marcie.rootsummary2015; 

 IF TubeNum= '01' THEN Plot= '201'; 

 IF TubeNum= '06' THEN Plot= '201'; 

 IF TubeNum= '02' THEN Plot= '202'; 

 IF TubeNum= '07' THEN Plot= '202'; 

 IF TubeNum= '03' THEN Plot= '206'; 

 IF TubeNum= '08' THEN Plot= '206'; 

 IF TubeNum= '04' THEN Plot= '208'; 

 IF TubeNum= '09' THEN Plot= '208'; 

 IF TubeNum= '05' THEN Plot= '211'; 

 IF TubeNum= '10' THEN Plot= '211'; 

 IF TubeNum= '11' THEN Plot= '325'; 

 IF TubeNum= '16' THEN Plot= '325'; 

 IF TubeNum= '12' THEN Plot= '328'; 

 IF TubeNum= '17' THEN Plot= '328'; 

 IF TubeNum= '13' THEN Plot= '330'; 

 IF TubeNum= '18' THEN Plot= '330'; 

 IF TubeNum= '14' THEN Plot= '335'; 

 IF TubeNum= '19' THEN Plot= '335'; 

 IF TubeNum= '15' THEN Plot= '336'; 

 IF TubeNum= '20' THEN Plot= '336'; 

 IF TubeNum= '21' THEN Plot= '302'; 

 IF TubeNum= '26' THEN Plot= '302'; 

 IF TubeNum= '22' THEN Plot= '303'; 

 IF TubeNum= '27' THEN Plot= '303'; 

 IF TubeNum= '23' THEN Plot= '307'; 

 IF TubeNum= '28' THEN Plot= '307'; 

 IF TubeNum= '24' THEN Plot= '309'; 

 IF TubeNum= '29' THEN Plot= '309'; 

 IF TubeNum= '25' THEN Plot= '311'; 

 IF TubeNum= '30' THEN Plot= '311'; 

RUN; 

 

DATA Marcie.rootsummary2016; 

SET Marcie.rootsummary2016; 

 IF TubeNum= '01' THEN Plot= '104'; 
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 IF TubeNum= '06' THEN Plot= '104'; 

 IF TubeNum= '02' THEN Plot= '105'; 

 IF TubeNum= '07' THEN Plot= '105'; 

 IF TubeNum= '03' THEN Plot= '107'; 

 IF TubeNum= '08' THEN Plot= '107'; 

 IF TubeNum= '04' THEN Plot= '108'; 

 IF TubeNum= '09' THEN Plot= '108'; 

 IF TubeNum= '05' THEN Plot= '112'; 

 IF TubeNum= '10' THEN Plot= '112'; 

 IF TubeNum= '11' THEN Plot= '215'; 

 IF TubeNum= '17' THEN Plot= '215'; 

 IF TubeNum= '12' THEN Plot= '221'; 

 IF TubeNum= '18' THEN Plot= '221'; 

 IF TubeNum= '13' THEN Plot= '223'; 

 IF TubeNum= '19' THEN Plot= '223'; 

 IF TubeNum= '14' THEN Plot= '224'; 

 IF TubeNum= '20' THEN Plot= '224'; 

 IF TubeNum= '15' THEN Plot= '214'; 

 IF TubeNum= '16' THEN Plot= '214'; 

 IF TubeNum= '21' THEN Plot= '125'; 

 IF TubeNum= '26' THEN Plot= '125'; 

 IF TubeNum= '22' THEN Plot= '129'; 

 IF TubeNum= '27' THEN Plot= '129'; 

 IF TubeNum= '23' THEN Plot= '132'; 

 IF TubeNum= '28' THEN Plot= '132'; 

 IF TubeNum= '24' THEN Plot= '133'; 

 IF TubeNum= '29' THEN Plot= '133'; 

 IF TubeNum= '25' THEN Plot= '136'; 

 IF TubeNum= '30' THEN Plot= '136'; 

RUN; 
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 Plot Level Data 

PROC SORT DATA=Marcie.Rootsummary2015; 

 BY Block Trt GStage Plot DepthNum; 

 

PROC MEANS NOPRINT DATA=marcie.Rootsummary2015; 

 BY Block Trt GStage Plot DepthNum; 

 VAR MeanRtLength2 MeanAveDiam2 MeanArea2 MeanVolume2 RootCount 

SumRtLength; 

 OUTPUT OUT =  marcie.rootsummary2015plotmeans  

     MEAN(MeanAveDiam2 MeanArea2 MeanVolume2) = 

MeanDiamPL MeanAreaPL MeanVolPL 

     N(RootCount) = RootCountPL 

     SUM(SumRtLength) = SumRtLengthPL; 

PROC PRINT DATA = marcie.rootsummary2015plotmeans; 

 Title 'Plot Level Data'; 

RUN; 

 

PROC SORT DATA=Marcie.Rootsummary2016; 

 BY Block Trt GStage Plot DepthNum; 

 

PROC MEANS NOPRINT DATA=marcie.Rootsummary2016; 

 BY Block Trt GStage Plot DepthNum; 

 VAR MeanRtLength2 MeanAveDiam2 MeanArea2 MeanVolume2 RootCount 

SumRtLength; 

 OUTPUT OUT =  marcie.rootsummary2016plotmeans  

     MEAN(MeanAveDiam2 MeanArea2 MeanVolume2) = 

MeanDiamPL MeanAreaPL MeanVolPL 

     N(RootCount) = RootCountPL 

     SUM(SumRtLength) = SumRtLengthPL; 

PROC PRINT DATA = marcie.rootsummary2016plotmeans; 

 Title 'Plot Level Data'; 

RUN; 
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 Square root transformations 

data Marcie.Rootsummary2015plotmeans; 

 set Marcie.Rootsummary2015plotmeans; 

 SumRtLengthPLsqrt=sqrt (SumRtLengthPL); 

 run;  

 

data Marcie.Rootsummary2016plotmeans; 

 set Marcie.Rootsummary2016plotmeans; 

 SumRtLengthPLsqrt=sqrt (SumRtLengthPL); 

 run;  
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 Root Length  

PROC SORT DATA=Marcie.Rootsummary2015plotmeans; 

 BY GStage Block Trt Plot DepthNum; 

 run; 

 

PROC MIXED data=Marcie.Rootsummary2015plotmeans plots=all;   

class GStage Block Trt Plot DepthNum;  

model SumRtLengthPLsqrt = Trt|DepthNum/DDFM=SATTERTH residual; 

BY GStage; 

RANDOM BLOCK; 

REPEATED DepthNum / subject=plot type=AR(1); 

lsmeans Trt|DepthNum/ slice=(Trt DepthNum) cl diff adjust=Tukey;  

run; 

%include 'R:\Sindt_Thesis_Research\Marcie_SAS_Library\pdmix800-1.sas'; 

%pdmix800(ppp,mmm,alpha=.05,sort=yes); 

run; 

 

PROC SORT DATA=Marcie.Rootsummary2016plotmeans; 

 BY GStage Block Trt Plot DepthNum; 

 run; 

 

PROC MIXED data=Marcie.Rootsummary2016plotmeans plots=all;   

class GStage Block Trt Plot DepthNum;  

model SumRtLengthPLsqrt = Trt|DepthNum/DDFM=SATTERTH residual; 

BY GStage; 

RANDOM BLOCK; 

REPEATED DepthNum / subject=plot type=AR(1); 

lsmeans Trt|DepthNum/ slice=(Trt DepthNum) cl diff adjust=Tukey;  

run; 

%include 'R:\Sindt_Thesis_Research\Marcie_SAS_Library\pdmix800-1.sas'; 

%pdmix800(ppp,mmm,alpha=.05,sort=yes); 

run; 
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 Root Diameter 

PROC SORT DATA=Marcie.Rootsummary2015plotmeans; 

 BY GStage Block Trt Plot DepthNum; 

 run; 

 

PROC MIXED data=Marcie.Rootsummary2015plotmeans plots=all;   

class GStage Block Trt Plot DepthNum;  

model MeanDiamPL = Trt|DepthNum/DDFM=SATTERTH residual; 

BY GStage; 

RANDOM BLOCK; 

REPEATED DepthNum / subject=plot type=AR(1); 

lsmeans Trt|DepthNum/ slice=(Trt DepthNum) cl diff adjust=Tukey;  

run; 

%include 'R:\Sindt_Thesis_Research\Marcie_SAS_Library\pdmix800-1.sas'; 

%pdmix800(ppp,mmm,alpha=.05,sort=yes); 

run; 

 

PROC SORT DATA=Marcie.Rootsummary2016plotmeans; 

 BY GStage Block Trt Plot DepthNum; 

 run; 

 

PROC MIXED data=Marcie.Rootsummary2016plotmeans plots=all;   

class GStage Block Trt Plot DepthNum;  

model MeanDiamPL = Trt|DepthNum/DDFM=SATTERTH residual; 

BY GStage; 

RANDOM BLOCK; 

REPEATED DepthNum / subject=plot type=AR(1); 

lsmeans Trt|DepthNum/ slice=(Trt DepthNum) cl diff adjust=Tukey;  

run; 

%include 'R:\Sindt_Thesis_Research\Marcie_SAS_Library\pdmix800-1.sas'; 

%pdmix800(ppp,mmm,alpha=.05,sort=yes); 

run; 
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 Biomass 

PROC SORT DATA=Marcie.rootbiomass2; 

 BY  Block Trt Plot Depth Loc; 

 run; 

 

PROC MEANS NOPRINT DATA=Marcie.rootbiomass2; 

 BY Block Trt Plot Depth Loc; 

 VAR biomasssqrt; 

 OUTPUT OUT =  marcie.rootbiomassplotmeans  

     MEAN(biomasssqrt) = MeanBiomassSQRT; 

RUN; 

 

Data  marcie.rootbiomassplotmeans; 

 SET  marcie.rootbiomassplotmeans; 

 If Depth= 2 THEN Depth2= 0; 

 If Depth= 4 THEN Depth2= 5; 

 If Depth= 6 THEN Depth2= 10; 

 If Depth= 8 THEN Depth2= 15; 

 If Depth= 10 THEN Depth2= 20; 

 If Depth= 12 THEN Depth2= 25; 

 If Depth= 18 THEN Depth2= 30; 

 If Depth= 24 THEN Depth2= 45; 

 If Depth= 30 THEN Depth2= 60; 

 DROP Depth; 

 RENAME Depth2=Depth; 

RUN;  

DATA marcie.rootbiomassplotmeans; 

SET marcie.rootbiomassplotmeans; 

 IF TubeNum= '01' THEN Plot= '201'; 

 IF TubeNum= '06' THEN Plot= '201'; 

 IF TubeNum= '02' THEN Plot= '202'; 

 IF TubeNum= '07' THEN Plot= '202'; 

 IF TubeNum= '03' THEN Plot= '206'; 

 IF TubeNum= '08' THEN Plot= '206'; 

 IF TubeNum= '04' THEN Plot= '208'; 

 IF TubeNum= '09' THEN Plot= '208'; 

 IF TubeNum= '05' THEN Plot= '211'; 

 IF TubeNum= '10' THEN Plot= '211'; 

 IF TubeNum= '11' THEN Plot= '325'; 

 IF TubeNum= '16' THEN Plot= '325'; 

 IF TubeNum= '12' THEN Plot= '328'; 

 IF TubeNum= '17' THEN Plot= '328'; 

 IF TubeNum= '13' THEN Plot= '330'; 

 IF TubeNum= '18' THEN Plot= '330'; 

 IF TubeNum= '14' THEN Plot= '335'; 

 IF TubeNum= '19' THEN Plot= '335'; 

 IF TubeNum= '15' THEN Plot= '336'; 

 IF TubeNum= '20' THEN Plot= '336'; 

 IF TubeNum= '21' THEN Plot= '302'; 

 IF TubeNum= '26' THEN Plot= '302'; 

 IF TubeNum= '22' THEN Plot= '303'; 

 IF TubeNum= '27' THEN Plot= '303'; 

 IF TubeNum= '23' THEN Plot= '307'; 

 IF TubeNum= '28' THEN Plot= '307'; 

 IF TubeNum= '24' THEN Plot= '309'; 
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 IF TubeNum= '29' THEN Plot= '309'; 

 IF TubeNum= '25' THEN Plot= '311'; 

 IF TubeNum= '30' THEN Plot= '311'; 

RUN; 

 

PROC SORT DATA=Marcie.rootbiomassplotmeans; 

 BY Loc Block Trt Depth Plot; 

 run; 

 

PROC MIXED data=Marcie.rootbiomassplotmeans plots=all;  

class Loc Block Trt Depth Plot ;  

model MeanBiomassSqrt = Trt|Depth/DDFM=SATTERTH residual; 

By Loc; 

RANDOM BLOCK; 

REPEATED Depth/ subject=plot type=AR(1); 

lsmeans Trt|Depth/ slice=(Trt Depth) cl diff adjust=Tukey;  

run; 

 

%include 'R:\Sindt_Thesis_Research\Marcie_SAS_Library\pdmix800-1.sas'; 

%pdmix800(ppp,mmm,alpha=.05,sort=yes); 

run; 
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 Soil Test Phosphorus 

PROC MEANS NOPRINT DATA=Marcie.soiltestp; 

 BY Block Trt Plot Depth Loc; 

 VAR P; 

 OUTPUT OUT =  marcie.soiltestpplotmeans  

     MEAN(P) = MeanP; 

RUN; 

Data  marcie.soiltestpplotmeans ; 

 SET  marcie.soiltestpplotmeans ; 

 If Depth= 2 THEN Depth2= 0; 

 If Depth= 4 THEN Depth2= 5; 

 If Depth= 6 THEN Depth2= 10; 

 If Depth= 8 THEN Depth2= 15; 

 If Depth= 10 THEN Depth2= 20; 

 If Depth= 12 THEN Depth2= 25; 

 If Depth= 18 THEN Depth2= 30; 

 If Depth= 24 THEN Depth2= 45; 

 If Depth= 30 THEN Depth2= 60; 

 DROP Depth; 

 RENAME Depth2=Depth; 

RUN;  

 

PROC SORT DATA=marcie.soiltestpplotmeans; 

 BY Loc Block Trt Depth Plot; 

 run; 

 

PROC MIXED data=marcie.soiltestpplotmeans plots=all;  

class Loc Block Trt Depth Plot ;  

model MeanP = Trt|Depth/DDFM=SATTERTH residual; 

By Loc; 

RANDOM BLOCK; 

REPEATED Depth/ subject=plot type=AR(1); 

lsmeans Trt|Depth/ slice=(Trt Depth) cl diff adjust=Tukey;  

run; 

 

PROC SORT DATA=marcie.soiltestp; 

 BY Block Trt Plot Depth Loc;  

 run; 

 

PROC MIXED data=Marcie.soiltestp plots=all;  

class Block Trt Plot Depth Loc;  

model P = Trt|Depth|Loc/DDFM=SATTERTH residual; 

/*BY Loc;*/ 

RANDOM BLOCK; 

REPEATED Depth/ subject=plot type=AR(1); 

lsmeans Trt|Depth|Loc/ slice=(Trt Depth Loc) cl diff adjust=Tukey;  

run; 

%include 'R:\Sindt_Thesis_Research\Marcie_SAS_Library\pdmix800-1.sas'; 

%pdmix800(ppp,mmm,alpha=.05,sort=yes); 

run; 
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 Root Summary by Tube 

PROC SORT DATA=Marcie.Rootsummary2015; 

 BY Block Trt GStage Plot TubeNum; 

 

PROC MEANS NOPRINT DATA=marcie.Rootsummary2015; 

 BY Block Trt GStage Plot TubeNum; 

 VAR RootCount SumRtLength; 

 OUTPUT OUT =  marcie.rootsummary2015_ByTube 

     MEAN(MeanAveDiam2) = MeanDiam  

     N(RootCount) = RootCount 

     SUM(SumRtLength RootCount) = SumRtLength 

SumRootCount; 

PROC PRINT DATA = marcie.rootsummary2015_ByTube; 

 Title 'Summary by Tube'; 

RUN; 

 

PROC SORT DATA=marcie.rootsummary2015_ByTube; 

 BY GStage Block  Trt  Plot TubeNum; 

 run; 

ODS GRAPHICS ON; 

PROC MIXED DATA=marcie.rootsummary2015_ByTube; 

  CLASS GStage Block  Trt  Plot TubeNum; 

 MODEL SumRtLength = GStage|Trt/DDFM=SATTERTH residual; 

 BY GStage; 

 RANDOM BLOCK; 

 REPEATED TubeNum / subject=plot type=AR(1); 

 lsmeans Trt/ slice=(Trt) cl diff adjust=Tukey;  

Run;  

ODS GRAPHICS OFF; 

 


